Travian Kingdoms
Kingdoms is the latest and most accessible game in the Travian series. Built
around a challenging sandbox experience, Kingdoms asks its players to find
their place in an ancient world of warring realms. It is up to the players to find
their way in a complex game world using diplomacy, warfare and trade.
Kingdoms is one of the most inclusive build-and-raid games to date built on
cutting-edge browser technology with additional mobile companion apps.
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Core Features
-

Massively Multiplayer: Dozens of massive game worlds house
thousands of concurrent players.
24/7 Online: Game worlds last from weeks up to six months and
players are active around the clock.
Unique Worlds: Every game world can have a different rule set.
Player-Driven Society: Players act as Dukes, Kings and Governors.
Challenging PvP: Unrestricted PvP is at the core of the game.
Epic History: Dedicated players play dozens of rounds over the years.

Player Base
- 90% male / 10% female
- 50% 18-30 / 25% 30-40 / 20% 40+
- 60% employed / 20% students
- 50% play over 20hrs/week
- 75% spend money on games
More Information
play-tk.travian.com
facebook.com/TravianKingdoms
Press Kit
presskit.kingdoms.com

Player Journey
-

Build up your village and secure your resource production.
Upgrade and send your hero on challenging adventures.
Join or found a kingdom to become a Duke or a King.
Recruit and supply massive armies to raid your enemies.
Defeat robbers to collect and defend valuable treasures.
Establish additional villages and conquer other players’ settlements.
Build and defend one of 7 wonders of the world to win a game round.

Our Players about the Game
-

“Travian is all about team play. The road to success consists of
cooperation.” – RAMPAGE
“Gathering a team that shows great results several rounds in a row is
the ultimate achievement in the game.” – Warlock
“The interaction with the fellow game players and the alliance
members is so much fun!” – 50 Calibre

Travian Games GmbH
Wilhelm-Wagenfeld-Str. 22
80807 München
+49 (0) 89 / 3249150
email@traviangames.com
http://www.traviangames.com
Travian Games is one of the
world’s leading browser game
companies, based in Munich,
Germany. The successful company
has been growing for years across
the whole spectrum of the online
entertainment industry. We want
to create unique worlds of
adventure for our players.

